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Call to Order – Mayor Rod Mann
Invocation – City Council Member Tim Irwin
The City Council will review and discuss the proposed FY 18/19 budget. This item is being
presented for discussion only. No action will be taken.
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Rod Mann as a special work session at 7:00 p.m. The meeting agenda
was posted on the Utah State Public Meeting Website at least 24 hours prior to the meeting. The prayer was
offered by Council Member Tim Irwin.
City Administrator Nathan Crane stated that the purpose of the work session was to provide a basic understanding
of the current fiscal year, and the preliminary budget for the next fiscal year. The Council was given a handout
containing the key points of the budget. Nathan noted that the purpose of the meeting was not to point fingers at
any department, but to move forward in addressing the issues that had been discovered.
Nathan Crane presented a graph showing the population growth of Highland City since 2010. The population had
increased by roughly 3% every year. As expected, the property tax had also increased by roughly 3% every year.
He then showed a graph depicting the sales tax increase compared to the population growth, although sales tax
was not population dependent. The average yearly increase for sales tax was 6%.
Council Member Tim Irwin commented that the City received sales tax from the State and asked if that tax growth
was similar to the local sales tax increase. Nathan Crane answered that staff had not considered that data yet.

Finance Director Gary LeCheminant added that last year the City collected about $2.2 million in sales tax, and
only about $500,000 of that came inside Highland City.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite commented that the City had added quite a few businesses since 2009 when
they opened the property on the north side for development. Staff confirmed that they would research the
information and report back to the City Council.
There was a brief discussion regarding the direct sales tax the City received from the State, which was based on
a percentage of the population. Since the City’s population had grown slightly, the amount of direct sales tax
should increase slightly as well.
Council Member Kurt Ostler requested a breakdown of the internet sales tax versus retail sales tax since 2014.
Gary LeCheminant continued the presentation by presenting the General Fund Budget of the current fiscal year.
He explained that the slide contained two graphs: one showing the forecast for the 2018 budget with the previous
year’s revenue, and one without.
Council Member Ed Dennis expressed a concern that the second graph showed additional revenue during FY
17/18, when in reality there was none. He understood that the fund balance was being used so it was included in
the budget but there were no actual dollars coming from the $537,000. Gary explained that he was correct,
however, it was included to make it comparable to the previous graph. He said that the green line included the
carryover of $120,000 from the previous year. Staff understood that the carryover amounts were not revenue.
Council Member Tim Irwin asked why the forecast for the current fiscal year was higher than the preliminary
budget for FY 18/19. Gary responded that they anticipated a decrease in building permits and fees. There would
be a slight increase in property and sales tax, but they would also be losing the phone tax money and the State
would be taking money for the homeless shelters.
City Administrator Nathan Crane then addressed the upcoming expenses for the remainder of this fiscal year,
including building maintenance, email archival, and computer equipment. He confirmed that the City’s expenses
were less than what was approved by the City Council when the FY 17/18 budget was adopted, and the Council
had approved any expenditures above the approved budget.
He continued by addressing the proposed FY 18/19 General Fund Budget and there was a brief discussion
regarding the major revenue sources. The presentation also included a more detailed breakdown of the anticipated
decrease in building permits.
Finance Director Gary LeCheminant presented slides depicting the FY 2019 General Fund Revenue Percentages
and the Percentage of Tax Revenue by Tax Type.
Council Member Kurt Ostler asked about cell phone tax, and Council Member Brian Braithwaite explained that
taxes were collected on the cell phone bills with an address in Highland City.
Council Member Ed Dennis commented that the change in dedicated property tax for the library versus that of
the property tax for the City were quite different. Gary LeCheminant noted that he would double check the figures.
In response to a concern from Council Member Ed Dennis, Gary stated that the estimated revenue for the
upcoming fiscal year was a conservative number because of the impending homeless shelter tax. Council Member
Ed Dennis thought the budget should be more accurate.

Council Member Brian Braithwaite suggested that the FY 18/19 budget be estimated using the actual numbers at
the end of this fiscal year. Any growth would be a bonus on sales tax. Council Member Ed Dennis said the revenue
estimate should increase to reflect the current trend.
City Administrator Crane presented a chart depicting the FY 2019 Budget expenses, with the five major expenses
being the police department, emergency services, transfers, garbage, streets and roads. Roughly 40% of the City’s
expenses came from the Lone Peak Public Safety District (LPPSD).
Council Member Ed Dennis asked for clarification on court fees, and Gary LeCheminant confirmed that
legislation was passed that may decrease the amount of fees collected by the City. Nathan Crane added that there
was a change in the way fees were collected. Previously, fees would be collected by the local court, but now the
State would collect those fees and reimburse the City. The overall trend in fines had decreased.
He then addressed the FY 2019 General Fund Allocations for Discretionary, Services covered by fees, and NonDiscretionary funds. The various departments were listed below the chart. Council Member Ed Dennis had
concerns with some of the items labeled as discretionary. He felt that compensation should be non-discretionary.
City Administration Crane then presented the proposed Expense Overview and briefly outlined the reason for
various increases and decreases.
Council Member Ed Dennis reported that he had spoken with the State Auditor’s Office about the cross charges
the City assesses the library, and they said it was a questionable practice. There are no regulations that prevent
cross charges but they were not aware of any other City applying cross charges to their library. Council Member
Dennis suggested that they discontinue cross charges and follow best practices.
Council Member Brian Braithwaite felt that the current practice was the most transparent method. Pleasant Grove
Mayor Guy Fugal did not think that the cross charges for the library were inconsistent with other departments
because the library doesn’t have its own source of revenue. Council Member Ed Dennis repeated that the State
Auditor’s Office had said that this was a questionable activity.
City Administrator Nathan Crane continued with the presentation with a slide showing the General Fund
Expenditures for FY 17/18 and FY 18/19, excluding Public Safety expenditures. There was a decrease in expenses
of about $393,000. He then presented an overview of the LPPSD Proposed Budget, which showed an overall
increase of 13.81%. The Fire Department alone was proposing an increase of 24.92%. He also presented a chart
depicting the historic public safety spending as a percentage of General Fund expenses.
The City Council engaged in a conversation about the General Fund Reserve staying below the limit of 25%.
Council Member Scott L. Smith asked if the City could attempt to run lower than 25% and use some of the money
to fund necessary projects. This would lower their risk of exceeding the 25% threshold. He also wanted to know
what percentage the surrounding cities were using.
City Administrator Crane presented a list of unfunded expenditures. He then concluded that the overall budget
had been reduced, there was a potential impact to the level of service and they would be pushing issues down the
road until they could be funded. He stated that the City simply could not afford the 13.09% increase in Public
Safety expenses. He noted that the LPPSD would be considering their tentative budget Thursday evening and the
budget would be adopted in May.
Council Member Ed Dennis thought it would be helpful to understand the regulatory issues that the Fire
Department was facing, because as he understood it, that’s mostly what was driving the costs up. He wanted more
detailed descriptions of the issues, and what repercussions they would face if they did not come into compliance
with those regulations. Staff recommended that Council Member Ed Dennis sit down with the Fire Chief to
discuss those regulations in detail.

City Administrator Nathan Crane addressed the proposed FY 18/19 Enterprise Fund Budgets and presented a
graph of the funds’ revenue over expenses. The slides also contained projects for the upcoming years and the
estimated costs. A list of several unfunded projects that would need to be addressed in the future were also
included.
There was a discussion regarding the potential cost of metering. It was noted that the State did not currently
require metering, but it was estimated that legislation for such would be passed by 2021. The City Council wanted
to prepare for that expense as soon as possible. Staff commented that there could be grant money available to start
the project. Council Member Ed Dennis asked about the water share assessments because the City Council had
previously discussed selling them. City Administrator Crane reported that there had been some interest, but not
much.
In response to a question from Council Member Ed Dennis, staff confirmed that $120,000 in excess funds would
be used to help improve the Salt Building.
NOTE: Council Member Brian Braithwaite and Fire Chief Reed Thompson left the meeting at 8:32 p.m.
The conversation turned back to the LPPSD, and Council Member Ed Dennis asked the Council how they felt
about the issue. They all agreed that Highland City could not afford the increase. Council Member Tim Irwin felt
that it would be wrong to tell the departments what they should cut, rather, he thought the City should decide
what increase would be possible and let the departments work within those funds. There was a discussion
regarding how the fire stations were staffed and whether that could be changed or reduced. The comment was
made that Highland needed to consider the level of service they wanted to provide for their citizens. Council
Member Kurt Ostler said the recent citizen survey showed that there were no complaints about the current level
of service. It also showed that people would be more willing to pay extra for public safety than other services.
The comment was made that Alpine and Cedar Hills had implemented a fee for their public safety services.
Council Member Scott L. Smith said it would be important to know what Cedar Hills was planning to do regarding
the LPPSD. They needed to be sure that they budgeted enough to keep all the stations open, even if that meant
having fewer employees. They continued to discuss staffing and potential expense cuts.

Mayor Rod Mann called for a motion to adjourn.
Council Member Scott Smith MOVED to adjourn the meeting and Council Member Ed Dennis SECONDED the
motion. All voted yes and the motion passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned at 8:56 PM.
I, Cindy Quick, City Recorder of Highland City, hereby certify that the foregoing minutes represent a true, accurate and
complete record of the meeting held on April 10, 2018. This document constitutes the official minutes for the Highland City
Council Meeting.

Cindy Quick, CMC
City Recorder
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Goals

Welcome to the Highland
City Council Work Session

• Basic Understanding
– Review of key items
– Detail review with me and Gary
– Not pointing fingers
– Move forward to address the issue

• Review FY 17/18
• Review Proposed FY 18/19
• Enterprise Funds

Population Growth

Historic Property Tax

Total Increase of: 3,900. Average of 3% a year.

Total Increase of: $311,215. Average of 3% a year.

Historic Sales Tax
GENERAL FUND BUDGET FY
17/18 OVERVIEW

Total Increase of: $886,798. Average of 6% a year.
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Upcoming Expenses
•
•
•
•
•

Building Maintenance
Email Archive
Knox Box
Computer Equipment
Etc

Conclusion
• Expenses are less than what was
approved by the Council.
• Council approved any expenditure
above the approved budget.

PROPOSED FY 18/19 GENERAL
FUND BUDGET

– One time costs

Building Permit Estimates
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Expenses

General Fund Expenditures
Excluding Public Safety

Expense Overview
Department Expenses
FY 2018 Forecast vs. FY 2019 Budget
Department
COUNCIL
COURT
ADMINISTRATIVE
AUDITOR
FINANCE DEPT
RECORDER
TREASURER
ATTORNEY
LIBRARY
APPEAL AUTHORITY
PLANNING & ZONING
BUILDING INSPECTION
STREETS AND ROADS
ENGINEER
PARKS & RECREATION
COMMUNITY EVENTS
GARBAGE
TRANSFERS

Total

Department
POLICE DEPARTMENT
EMERGENCY SERVICES

Total

Forecast
Budget
Difference
102,977
76,781
(26,196)
215,242
240,564
25,322
417,602
397,891
(19,711)
11,300
11,700
400
164,852
159,415
(5,437)
150,026
102,540
(47,486)
50,718
50,539
(179)
35,000
40,000
5,000
339,055
357,626
18,571
0
1,000
1,000
66,377
82,542
16,165
197,643
194,158
(3,485)
1,127,184
748,231
(378,953)
196,363
163,159
(33,204)
490,385
515,393
25,008
173,413
119,118
(54,295)
734,565
781,853
47,288
1,299,000
1,335,496
36,496

5,771,701

5,378,006

• FY 17/18 - $5,771,701
• FY 18/19 - $5,378,006
• Difference – ($393,695)

(393,695)

1,951,206
1,297,648

2,087,667
1,540,006

136,461
242,358

3,248,854

3,627,673

378,819
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LPPSD – Proposed Budget

Historic

• Overall District Increase of $791,280 or 13.81%
• Overall Highland Assessment
– $3,627,672 or 13.09%

• Administration overall slight decrease
– Highland ($3,100.66)

• Fire Department overall increase of 24.92% or $607,090
–
–
–
–

Highland Assessment Increase of $286,458.31
Salary and Wages
Capital Expenditures
Operations and Maintenance

• Police Department overall increase of 6.08% or
$185,043
– Highland Assessment Increase of $136,461
– New Officer

Summary

Unfunded Expenditures

• Expenses over revenue for FY18/19 is
($216,010)
• About $82,000 in new revenue for
Lone Peak
• Council will need to provide direction
to LPPSD Board Members

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Service Impacts

Conclusion

• Overall don’t have the ability to react
to changing conditions
• Can’t do additional assignments or
projects

• Overall budget has been reduced
• Potential to impact level of service
depending on circumstances
• Pushing issues down the road at a
point the money will be needed
• We can’t afford the 13.09% increase in
Public Safety

6800 West Matching
Murdock Connector Costs
Server Redundancy
Increase in Engineering Consulting
General Plan Update
Cemetery Fence
Playground Equipment Replacement
Maintenance Equipment Replacement
General Fund Vehicle Replacement
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Revenue Over Expenditures
PROPOSED FY 18/19
ENTERPRISE FUND BUDGETS

Water Fund

Sewer

Projects - Water
Culinary Capital
Canal Blvd 12" Water Line
View Pointe Booster Station Dedicated
Generator
Well House #2 Replacement
Well House #3 Replacement
Chlorination
Well House #1 Replacement
VFD Replacement in Booster Stations
Well House #5 Replacement
SCADA System Upgrade
Capital Projects Total

Estimated Construction Actual Construction
Cost
Cost
$
290,000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

67,275.00 $
443,487.00
475,075.00
190,030.00
545,159.00
87,589.00
242,804.00

$
$

48,561.00
2,389,980.00 $

Difference

67,275.00 $

Comments
Project Postponed due to Development Center Status
‐

Due to technology change we have already updated software
67,275.00
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Sewer
Estimated Construction
Sewer Fund Capital
Cost
Lift Station Grinders
194,255.00
$
$
Lift Station VFD's/Soft Starts
83,252.00
Highland Hollow Lift Station Generator
Replacement
$
33,625.00
AF River Lift Station Generator Replacement $
28,311.00
Greens on Highlands Lift Station Gen
Replacement
$
24,493.00
Victor's View Lift Station Generator
Replacement
$
21,103.00
Pheasant Hollow and Hidden Oaks Concrete
Pipe Rehab
$
1,602,743.00
12" Pipe Replacement (Central Service Area) $
790,564.00
12" Pipe Replacement (Central Service Area) $
1,182,544.00
12" Pipe Replacement (Central Service Area) $
1,385,512.00
$
IFFP and Master Plan Update
36,013.00
Capital Project Total
5,382,415.00
$

Actual Construction
Cost

Difference
Not Completed

Comments
Tavis

Natural Gas Generator Conversion
$
$

62,695.00 Not Completed
First phase complete. Second phase to be bid this year.
581,537.93 $
209,026.07 Initial data collected with meter from last summer. Construction
TBD Initial data collected with meter from last summer.
TBD based on development on 6400 West

$

644,232.93 $

209,026.07

Storm Water

PI Fund
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Projects - PI
Pressurized Irrigation Capital
Flow Meters in Upper Station
VFD Replacement in 11800 & Upper Zone PS
New SCADA System
Gantry Crane
Granite Well
Provo Well
11800 Well (#6)
CUP #1 Filter Station Upgrade

11800 Pressure Zone Modifications
Upper Pond Expansion (11.5 AC‐ft)
Lower Pond Expansion (5 AC‐ft)

PI Master Plan*
Capital Project Total

Estimated Construction Actual Construction
Cost
Cost
Difference
Comments
$
4,140.00
$
4,140.00
$
19,424.00
$
48,561.00
$
5,175.00
5,500 $
(325.00) Rocky Mtn Wire Rope & Rigging
$
48,561.00
$
48,561.00
$
97,122.00
$
82,800.00
Project revised…. Tavis ‐ Tabled due to cost. Projected at $100's of
Project Under Design About 80% complete. Holding to apply to a
well???? Looking at couple spots in Dry Creek Estates and closer to
$
321,368.00
NW pond.
$
1,892,913.00
$
768,285.00
Underway to be completed by…. Tavis ‐ Proceeding ‐ Models
completed and updated. Buildout model completed and updated.
$
30,000.00
Looking at sources
$
3,366,910.00
$
3,815.00

Unfunded Projects

Utility
Sewer
Culinary
PI
Total

Upfront Costs ‐ Impact Fee ‐
Development Center
$
1,473,440.00
$
1,679,600.00
$
610,592.00
$
3,763,632.00

Upfront Costs ‐ Existing City Portion ‐ Other Projects ‐
Development Center
Existing City
$
678,560.00
$
250,000.00
$

678,560.00 $

250,000.00

PROPOSED LPPSD F 18/19
BUDGET
Nathan Crane, City Administrator

LPPSD – Proposed Budget

Population Growth - Fire

• Overall City Assessment Increase of $791,280 or 13.81%
• Overall Highland Assessment
– $3,627,672 or 13.09%

• Administration overall slight decrease
– Highland ($3,100.66)

• Fire Department overall increase of 24.92% or $607,090
–
–
–
–

Highland Assessment Increase of $286,458.31
Salary and Wages
Capital Expenditures
Operations and Maintenance

• Police Department overall increase of 6.08% or
$185,043
– Highland Assessment Increase of $136,461
– New Officer

Overall increase of 366 calls
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Calls Per Day – Fire

Average of about 2.63 calls per day.

Population Growth - Police

Overall Increase of 366 calls

Calls Per Day Police

Average of 32 calls per day.
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